
Science - Solar Panels

Farmer Cary has a new video about the new solar panels. In this video you will learn how the
energy from the sun goes through a process and give energy to our plants.

In this assignment:
● You will watch the new video on the solar panels
● You will answer the questions based on the video
● You will do some calculations to determine how much energy is needed to help grow

the plants and how many plant starts benefit from this energy

How the solar panels at the school farm work
Time - 4:41
Here are the basics of how solar panels work and why we love them at the school farm! They
are helping us grow our veggie starts!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K08tf2LcitI&feature=youtu.be

Questions based on the video Answers from the video

What do photons do?

What do photons get turned into?

Why is this important?

What do solar panels turn the photons into?

What is this process called?

What does DC stand for?

What does AC stand for?

What do micro inverters do?

Where do the plant starts get their energy
from?

At the School Farm, Farmer Cary and the farm team are growing plant starts. When the weather
is warmer the School Farm will get planted, and school families can take home veggie starts to
use in their home gardens.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K08tf2LcitI&feature=youtu.be


There are cabinets with shelves in them to hold all the trays of plant starts.

● Each shelf has three light fixtures.
● Each light fixture uses two 40 watt bulbs.
● There are four shelves in each cabinet.
● Each shelf holds 4 trays.
● Each tray holds 78 plant starts.

The calculations Your answers

Each shelf has 3 light fixtures x 2 bulbs The number of bulbs per shelf =

6 bulbs x 40 watts per bulb The number of watts per shelf =

240 watts per shelf x 4 shelves The total number of watts used in the cabinet =

4 trays x 78 plant starts per tray The number of plant starts per shelf =

312 plant starts x 4 shelves The total number of plant starts in the cabinet =


